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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Refer to the exhibit.

Assume that there is already a connection to a device for this jsxapi.code snippet. Which snippet completes the code so that the

connected device makes a call to the user jdoe@example.com?

mailto:jdoe@example.com
mailto:jdoe@example.com


Options: 
A- Option A

B- Option B

C- Option C

D- Option D

Answer: 
D

Explanation: 

https://github.com/CiscoDevNet/labs-xapi/pull/12/ files/40c9fc38e115f4dec4709836501a165008caeaba

https://github.com/CiscoDevNet/labs-xapi/pull/12/


Question 2
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Which two statements about using the Compliance Office role to manage data in Webex Teams are true? (Choose two.)

Options: 
A- For group rooms with members from multiple organizations, only the compliance officer of the owning organization can manage all

data.

B- The compliance officer can manage data only for users who have granted the spark-compliance messages scope.

C- For direct rooms between two organizations, each compliance officer can manage data only from their organization.

D- For group rooms with members from multiple organizations, either compliance offcer can manage all data.

E- For direct rooms between two organizations, the compliance officer of either organization can manage all data.

Answer: 
C, E



Explanation: 

https://developer-portal-intb.ciscospark.com/docs/api/guides/compliance

Question 3
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Which list of API calls must be made to provision 50 new Webex Room devices for an organization?

Options: 
A- POST to /places with 'displayName', POST the returned 'placeId' to /devices/

B- POST 'displayName' to /places, POST the returned 'placeId' to /devices/activationCode

C- POST to /licenses, POST the returned 'licneseId' and a specified 'displayName' to /devices

D- POST to /licenses, POST 'displayName' to /places, POST 'licensed' and placeId' to /devices

Answer: 
A

https://developer-portal-intb.ciscospark.com/docs/api/guides/compliance


Explanation: 

https://developer.webex.com/docs/api/v1/devices/list-devices

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Refer to the exhibit.

https://developer.webex.com/docs/api/v1/devices/list-devices




Which code completes the return statement that initiates local screen sharing on the active meeting?

Options: 
A- activeMeeting.updateShare({ sendShare: true receiveShare: true, stream: null

})

B- activeMeeting.updateShare({ sendShare: true receiveShare: false, stream: remoteShare

})

C- activeMeeting.updateShare({ sendShare: true receiveShare: true, stream: localShare

})

D- activeMeeting.updateShare({ sendShare: false receiveShare: false, stream: null

})

Answer: 
C

Explanation: 

https://github.com/webex/webex-js-sdk/tree/master/packages/node_modules/%40webex/plugin- meetings

https://github.com/webex/webex-js-sdk/tree/master/packages/node_modules/@webex/plugin


Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Refer to the exhibit.





An end user reports that the speed dial button is not working on their Webex Device, and when loading into the Macro Editor, this error

was presented. On which line is the incorrect syntax?

Options: 
A- line 4

B- line 14

C- line 15

D- line 22

Answer: 
C

Explanation: 

https://community.cisco.com/t5/telepresence-and-video/ce9-2-1-macro-framework-discussions/td- p/3220093

Question 6

https://community.cisco.com/t5/telepresence-and-video/ce9-2-1-macro-framework-discussions/td-


Question Type: MultipleChoice

Which Webex Teams webhook resource type indicates that a user interacted with a card?

Options: 
A- buttonActions

B- attachmentActions

C- webhookCardActions

D- cardActions

Answer: 
B

Explanation: 

https://developer.webex.com/docs/api/guides/webhooks

Question 7

https://developer.webex.com/docs/api/guides/webhooks


Question Type: MultipleChoice

A company wants to adopt Webex Teams as a messaging platform and use REST APIs to automate the creation of teams and rooms.

Which sequence of REST API requests is needed to create and populate a new Webex team and create a populated Webex room for

the team?

Options: 
A- POST /teams, POST /memberships, POST /rooms

B- POST /teams, POST /people, POST /rooms

C- POST /teams, POST /team/memberships, POST /rooms

D- POST /teams, POST /team/memberships, POST /rooms, POST /memberships

Answer: 
B

Explanation: 

https://developer.webex.com/docs/api/basics

https://developer.webex.com/docs/api/basics


Question 8
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Refer to the exhibit.

A Webex Teams REST API response is shown with the HTTP Header missing. Which HTTP header expected in this response?



Options: 
A- Push

B- Link

C- Patch

D- Put

Answer: 
B

Explanation: 

https://developer-portal-intb.ciscospark.com/docs/api/basics

Question 9
Question Type: MultipleChoice

https://developer-portal-intb.ciscospark.com/docs/api/basics


Refer to the exhibit.

When using the Webex Browser SDK to create calls and share screens, which two statements are valid given a 'webex' object such as

displayed in the exhibit? (Choose two.)

Options: 
A- After a meeting is joined, it cannot be left programmatically until the host ends the meeting.

B- The webex meetings.register() function must be invoked before attempting to join any meeting.

C- The joinMeeting() function throws an error of type 'media stopped' if a media stream is stopped.

D- Given a Webex meeting number the webex meetings join() function can be used to join the meeting.

E- The mediaSettings for a joined meeting accepts boolean attributes to send and receive audio, video, and screen share.

Answer: 
A, B



Explanation: 

https://developer.webex.com/docs/sdks/browser

https://developer.webex.com/docs/sdks/browser
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